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ANNUAL MINSTREL
THOMPSON CITED
1920 CLASS TO
SHOW A SUCCESS
PUBLISHGRAMTE
F0RBRAVERY
To Produce Year Book In
Spite of Late Start
NEW ADDITIONS
Pictures for Book Due Before Febru
ary 22, 1919— Granite Probably
to Appear About May 10th—
Reorganization of Board
Complete
The 1920 class, in spite o f the neces
sary late start and in spite o f the
appearance o f many other difficulties
not heretofore encountered,has decided
to uphold the tradition and custom of
New Hampshire College and publish
the 1920 Granite.
NEW CONTENTS
It is planned that this year’s pro
duction o f the Granite contain the
normal time Granite productions and
beside a resume o f the work done by
the Vocational Unit stationed here this
past summer, an outline o f the S. A.
T. C.’s short life while here at college
and as nearly as possible a correct
and complete record o f the services o f
each New Hampshire alumnus and un
dergraduate in the past war.

Despite Absence o f
Features “ Sophs”
tertain the Much
men— Goodly

Many Customary
Manage to En
Beloved Fresh
Attendance

The annual Freshman Minstrel
Show was successfully run off in the
Gymnasium on January 2, a week ago
last Thursday night. Usually coming
in the fall, on the second night which
the men o f the incoming class spend
at N. H. C., it was put off in the fall
o f 1918, w ith all other clas.s activities
on account o f the establishment of
the Student Army Training Corps at
this college.

GOOD ACTION
Very much like the same event o f
years past, it was full o f interesting
features, with something doing every
minute. The youngsters were first
marched through a gauntlet o f pad
dle-laden sophs, a line extending
around the Gym. and much longer
than usual.
Then these “ would be” N. H. men
were put in charge o f the trusty
“ Shorty” and were privileged to dis
play their many and varying talents
singly and in groups. Numerous
black-faced comedians afforded a good
MANY CHANGES
deal o f entertainment to the upper
Many changes, due to the difference classmen while the orchestra o f 1922
caused by additions and modifications dispensed sweet agonies.
will cause some o f the normal pro
MUCH LEFT OUT
ductions to seem almost new.
Owing to weather conditions and
The book will probably appear at
fear o f the prevailing epidemic, the
the time of the house parties and Jun
usual aquatic features were very con
ior Prom i. e. about the 10th o f May.
spicuous by their absence. It was
Prices for the book are not yet ready
unfortunate fo r the sophs that the
for publishment but it is expected
real school year should start in this
that in the next issue o f the New
cold season, as the weather conditions
Hampshire something more definite
make it necessary to dispense with
will be known.
some extremely interesting features.
LEATHER AND CLOTH BOUND
It is planned also that the book GOOD BOXING
The boxing matches resulted in no
shall appear in two forms— leather
bound and cloth bound. Forms will casualties, though one o f the fresh
soon be circulated so that the exact went to sleep fo r a short period as a
number o f leather bound copies result o f a blow from his opponent’s
wanted may be determined. No extra glove. A penny race down the length
leather bound copies will be ordered. o f the Gym. floor was quite interest
All pictures for the 1920 Granite ing to witness.
As a whole, despite the missing
must be in the hands of the Granite
features, the minstrel show fo r 1922
Board by February 22, 1919.
proved a real success. It is a fact
MUST P A Y FOR CUTS
Individuals must pay for their re that at least one freshie resolved no
spective Granite cuts as formerly and more to antagonize and feel superior
all fraternal organizations, clubs, so to his upper classmen but on the con
cieties, etc., likewise. These cuts will trary to revere and look up to, with
be returned to those who desire them, sincere admiration and respect.
after the Granite is finished witli
them.
JUNIORS ELECT “ R A Y ”
The reorganization of the Granite
GREER CLASS PRESIDENT.
Board necessitated by the absence of
some appointees from college is com
The Junior class have elected the
pleted and is announced as follows:
following officers: President, R. C.
Chris. J. O’Leary, Jr., managing edi
Greer; vice-president, Grace Wallace;
tor; L. J. Cree, business manager;
secretary, Priscilla Norris; treasurer,
P. I. Fitts, assistant business mana
H. A. Felker. Discussion concerning
ger; Miss D. W. Elkins, art editor;
Junior Prom was put*over until the
Miss Helen Barton, assistant art edi
next meeting so as to give the fra 
tor; Miss Ruth McQuestion, assistant
ternity men time to decide the dates
art editor; G. H. Billingham, photo
for the house parties. Granite mat
graph editor; associate editors: A.
ters, too, were discussed.
F. Davis, athletics; M. E. Currier,
jokes and stories; Miss M. S. Cote,
faculty; F. E. Paterson, Miss Flor
ALUMNI NOTICE.
ence Kelley, fraternity and social;
L. G. Jenness, class; N. D. Gove, non
To New Hampshire Men and
athletics; John Bloomfield, military.
Women:
New Hampshire College is col
SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE.
lecting material for an historical
sketch o f the war service perform
Every student of New Hampshire
ed by our former students. Ques
College is understood to be a sub
tionnaires have been sent to the
scriber o f the “ New Hampshire” un
guardians o f the students o f the
less he immediately notifies the bus
classes ’08 to ’21 inclusive, asking
iness manager to the contrary. Copies
about military records. The re
will be sent to each student who has
sponse has been good. As we de
registered at the business office. The
sire to make our report compre
regular price o f one dollar per year
hensive we should like to list the
to students will be charged.
names o f all who have acted as
FRESHMAN CLASS HOLDS
paid or volunteer workers in the
ANNUAL ELECTIONS.
Food Administration, the
Red
Cross, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., the
A t the Freshman class meeting,
K. o f C., or in any bi’anch of War
Tuesday, Jan. 7, the following officers
Service. Any information in re
were elected for the ensuing year:
gards to the above will be welcome.
Robert P. Nutter, president; Doi’othy
R. WHORISKY,
Putnam, vice-president; Marion E.
Chairman War
Berry, secretary; and Karl R. Fowler,
Service Committee.
treasurer.

Ex-19 Man Commended
by General Edwards
W ITH YAN KEE DIVISION.

FAIRCHILD HALL
HAS GOVERNMENT
Former Curator Rule Set Aside for
Experiments on Student SelfGovernment— Committees A p 
pointed — Experiment Has
Approval o f President
Hetzel
For some time the Women’s dorm
itories have been under some forms
o f student government which has
proven very satisfactory. In all pre
vious years Fairchild Hall has been
under curator rule. This year, how
ever, President Hetzel has decided to
try out a form o f student govern
ment in Fairchild Hall. So at a gen
eral meeting of the occupants a com
mittee was appointed which drew up
a set o f rules, which, after being ac
cepted by the President, were sub
mitted to the men.
These rules vested the government
in a committee o f five upper classmen
who were to elect their chairman.
T h is’ committee appoints proctors on
each floor, who hold office for two
weeks at a time, and who maintain
order on their respective floors. While
the curator is still in the building to
handle extreme cases should they
arise, the students are practically
governing themselves.
This plan
promises to be a success as it places
the responsibility upon every man in
stead of upon one curator. In the
latter case the men take little or no
interest in whether the curator suc
ceeds or not.
The committee elected consisted of
F. A. Brooks, ’20, chairman, H. A.
Boutwell, ’20, O. W. Pike, ’20, D. H.
Nelson, ’20 and H. J. Harling, ’20.

Gallant Work in Aiding Wounded
During Severe Shell Fire Brings
Great Honor to F. C. Private
C. C. Thompson
Private, First Class, Charles C.
Thompson, ’19, has been cited for
bravery b"y Major General Edwards,
after having been praised by both his
regimental commander and his brig
ade commander, for his gallant con
duct in aiding the wounded on July
20, 1918, at Bouresches, in the second
battle of the Marne.
The following is a copy o f the let
ter from Major General Edwards to
Private, F. C., Charles C. Thompson:
“ The Yankeee Division.
Pvt. F. C., Charles C. Thompson,
10-lth Amb. Co.:
I have read with much pleasure the
reports o f your regimental commander
and brigade commander regarding
your gallant conduct and devotion to
duty in the field on July 20, 1918, aid
ing the wounded under heavy enemy
fire— Bouresches— 2nd Battle o f the
Marne— and have ordered your name
and deed to be entered in the record
o f the Yankee Division.
(Signed)
C. R. EDWARDS,
Major General,
Commanding 26th Division.
Private Thompson is the son of
Mrs. W. H. Thompson, 170 Exchange
St., Athol, Mass. He entered N. H.
College in 1915 and remained one ‘V AN ” LEAVITT, ’ 13,
year. On July 6, 1916, he enligted in
DIES OF PNEUMONIA.
the Field Hospital Corps of the New
Hampshire National Guards, being the
“ Van” E. Leavitt,
’13,
Gamma
first boy from Atkinson to answer the Theta, died o f pneumonia at his home,
nation’s call for men, in the Mexican 160 George Street, New Brunswick,
N. J., on December 23rd. He was
disturbance.
buried at Southampton, L. I. The
STATIONED AT CONCORD
funeral was with Masonic rites and
A fter his enlistement he was sta was largely attended. Many o f the
tioned at Concord, N. H., for about
faculty o f N. J. Agricultural College
three months. Then he was sent, with
were present at the funeral. He is
his company, to Diming, New Mexico 'survived by a wife, formerly Marguer
in October. He remained there until
ite Ledey o f Southampton, L. I., and
the troops were ordered home in a daughter, one and one-half years.
Mai*ch. He was mustered out the
While here at college “ Van” was
same month.
very active in all branches o f college
On June 21,1918, he was called back life. His death is received with a
and, with others chosen from his com great shock by all who knew him.
pany, was sent to Fortress Ogle
thorpe, Ga., fo r duty in the Marine PROF. W. C. O’KANE ELECTED
Officers’ Training Corps. A fter re
PRESIDENT OF ASSOCIATION.
turning from Fortress Oglethorpe he
was stationed at Camp McGuiness,
Professor Walter C. O’Kane, head
Framingham, Mass., until he left for of the department o f entomology of
overseas on Sept. 23, 1917. He ar New Hampshire College and deputy
rived on the other side the first part commissioner o f agriculture of New
of October, 1917. There he received Hampshire, has just been elected
advanced training before being sent president o f the American Associa
to the front. Before going to the tion o f Economic Entomologists at the
front, Jan. 20, 1918, he was trans Association meeting at Baltimore.
ferred to 104th Ambulance Corps in This organization includes all profes
which he has served since that time. sional entomologists of the United
He was gassed April 20, 1918, and States and Canada and the leading
cited for bravery on account o f his entomologists of the principal fo r
gallant conduct and devotion to duty eign countries and has a membership
at Bouresches in the Second Battle of o f 700. It publishes a journal o f en
the Marne on July 20, 1918.
tomology and is considered one o f the
strongest professional societies in the
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
scientific world.
NEEDED FOR SPORTS.
Professor O’Kane is the thirty-first
president of the Association and suc
Assistant managers are wanted in ceeds Dr. E. B. Ball, state entomolo
the various varsity sports and all can gist o f Iowa. Mr. O’Kane is the au
didates should report at the gymnas thor o f “ Injurious Insects” and of
ium to Coach Cowell at once.
other scientific books.
For the benefit of the new men here
the rise to a managerial berth is ex SENIOR CLASS HOLDS
plained as follows:
LAST ELECTIONS.
All freshmen are eligible and try
out the first year. At the end o f the
A t a meeting o f the Senior class,
year the three most successful candi Wednesday, Jan. 8, William Shuttlesdates are chosen. These three con worth o f Portsmouth was elected pres
tinue to try out their sophomore year. ident, Miriam Sanders of Rochester
A t the end o f this year one candidate was elected vice-president; Hazel
is eliminated. The remaining two Shedd of Rochester was elected sec
compete as assistant managers their retary and John J. Shillaber of
junior year and at the end o f that Portsmouth, treasurer.
year the manager for the next year
is chosen from these two candidates.
Professor Whoriskey has recently
The possibilities for advancement completed a speaking tour which in
were never so good as at present and cluded appearances at Manchester, N.
all men are urged to come out.
H., Rochester, N. H., and Alton, N. H.

N. H.
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ANNUAL Y.M .C. A.
RECEPTION HELD
Most College Activities
Are Represented
MR. WATSON IN CHARGE
Large Crowd at First Social Function
of Year— Novel Reception— Re
freshments Served— No Danc
ing
The opening social function of the
college year was held last Saturday
evening in the college gymnasium.
The affair was an All-College Recep
tion and was under the auspices of
the college Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.
A.
As fast as the students arrived at
the Gym. their names and home ad
dresses were written on cards and
pinned to their persons so as to do
away with formal introductions.
No formal receiving line was held
but a novel substitute was used in
which each individual met everyone
else present. A fter this unique re
ception the men were called upon to
find a certain coed for their partners
during the rest of the program. This
program consisted o f various stunts
staged by “ Bob” Watson, Y. M. C. A.
secretary.
ACTIVITIES REPRESENTED
A t different times during the pro
gram the prospects and aims of va
rious college activities were present
ed by their respective advocates. In
this way, during the rest o f the even
ing, the audience heard the prospects
of the basketball team, the plans of
the Outing Club, the need o f volun
teers for the orchestra and Men’s
Glee Club, etc.
Mrs. O’Kane spoke about the new
location o f the Hostess House in Bick
ford Hall and the work it was pre
pared to do.
The Engineering Society, the A gri
cultural Club and the Book and Scroll
each issued their invitations to pro
spective members.
PRES. HETZEL SPEAKS
A fter a few words by President
Hetzel, Miss Saxton, ’20, spoke on the
work o f Y. W. C. A. and Mr. Watson
said a few words about the Y. M. C.
A. hut. He asked for volunteers to
help put in the water supply and
sewer connection for the hut. Those
of the students interested were asked
to leave their names at the Y. M. C.
A. office.
Mr. Twaddle, in charge of the pro
gram for the evening, spoke a few
words on the future of the Y. M. C. A.
in college.
UNEXPECTED “ STUNTS”
One o f the big “ stunts” put on dur
ing the evening was the appearance
of Seaman Scully, a visiting sailor,
just discharged from the service.
Seaman Scully acted the part o f a con
tortionist and greatly amused the au
dience with his stunts. A collection
was taken up for his benefit after his
performance.
Refreshments o f ice cream and
wafers were served at the close o f the
program. A fter the pleasing refresh
ments had been enjoyed the program
was closed with the singing of “ Alma
Mater.” No dancing was allowed be
cause of the influenza epidemic.

Durham Church Extends
A Cordial Welcome
The Durham Church extends a New
Year greeting to the Staff o f the N ew
Hampshire, members of the faculty,
and to the student body.
A great year awaits the world. To
meet the demand of the hour a faith
is needed— one that will sustain, in
spire and challenge to greater service
and loyalty.
This year let us strive to be worthy
of the friendship o f Him who gave to
the world the principles of justice,
democracy and truth.
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SAY, “ HELLO.’

The present grumpy, eyes on the
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
ground, attitude of the new members
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege
o f this college is in no way an endur
Published Weekly by the Students.
Office of the New Hampshire 1-27 DeMerritt ing attitude. Wake up into the old
Hall.
New Hampshire spirit and say “ Hello”
or “ Ah! there,” whenever you pass
NEWS DEPARTMENT.
another fellow student. Put
aside
C. J. O ’L e ar y, ’20,
M a n a g in g E d ito r
your old method o f keeping distant
M is s E t h e l K e l l e h e r , ’ 19,
A c t in g M a n a g in g E d ito r .
A . H. M o o d y , ’ 19,
Alumni Editor and greet one another with a hearty
Miss M a r j o r ie M. S a x t o n , ’ 2 0 ,
Reporters “ Hello.”
It will bring each individ
M i s s J u d i t h V . J e n n e s s , ’ 20
ual into a more intimate and friendly
H. S. A bbo tt , ’ 20
R . S . C o k e r , ’ 21
sphere. Try it, and see.
O . W . P i k e , ’ 20,
M . B.
P rof.

W

ard,

H. H.

’ 22
S cu d de r ,

Faculty Adviser

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
W . C. W

heeler,

’ 19.

M iss M a r y R . C re sse y ,
D e a n C. E . H e w it t ,

Business Manager
(Absent)
A c t in g B u s. M a n a g e r

Faculty Bus. Manager

Subscription rate to students, $ 1 .0 0 per
year; to alumni, $ 1 . 5 0 ; single copies, 5 cents.
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N e w
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N. H.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
notify the Business Manager at once.
Entered as second-class matter October 30 ,
19 14 , at the post-office at Durham, New Hampshire under the act o f March 3 , 18 79 .
Acceptance for mailing at special rate o f
postage provided for in Section 11 03 , Act o f
October 3 , 19 1 7 . Authorized September 1,
1918.

Durham, N. H., January 11, 1919.
ARE THEY CLASSED
AS “ COLLEGE ACTIVITIES?'

To settle down to a normal college
life again, will indeed be a task for
many. During the past two years of
topsy-turvy turmoil, college life has
lost some of its traditional serious
ness. I f some little thing happened
not to come up to a normal mark,
; during the past few years, the usual
I
,,, ,
j COUI'SC W a s to S a y ,
Oh, you 11 have to
make some allowances because this
(or that) wouldn’t be so if the war
j were not on.”
But— now matters will be different.
IThe old time dread for “ mid years”
; will return, lights will have to burn
|through to the wee sma’ hours and
|cutting classes will no longer be done
because “ the ‘prof.’ won’t care.” All
excuses used during the war will soon
be but blissful memories of the past
and the real college student will once
again reign in a real academic world.

ijjiijijijiiiijjjiigjjiijiiijjijjiijijiijiiijijtf

LETTERS FROM
A FRESHMAN SON
Durrum, new H.
janewary 5th,
Deer Maw—
Ime a fresHman nod oil O. K. The
fis t day i wuz hear they made mee
rite mi naim about 20 times onn sum
grene kards & then i pade mie feze
and I wuz a fresHmun. i didunt no
ware i wuz goin 2 liv butt deen Petty
thay coll him deen becoz he is wun ov
the gyze what run the collej he sed i
cud liv in petty blok and it wudent
‘cost much & i cud gett mi own meels.
So i did. but i aint gonna gett mi ow n
meels becoz i didd wun day. Fridy
nite thare wuz a minstrul sho but the
soffamors wudent let us see itt butt
made us runn a rownd the jimnazium.
Oil the soffamors had sticks butt thay
didunt hurt us any eccep wun gy hit
2 hard, i wud a stopt & bifft him
butt i wuz runin 2 fast, then thay wuz
goin 2 let us bee in thu minstrul sho
& gave us sum blakkin 2 bee nigguz
but i gess thay must a changd thare
mined coz thay maid us go down
stares and wosh it off unda thu showr
and thay must a bin in a hurri becoz
thay didunt giv uz a chanct to tailc
off owr clos. Sat. nite thay had a
nutha recepshun i wuz goin 2 ware mi
oled clos butt sumbuddy sed it wuz a
swell parti and so i wore that redd
neckti whut M aggy gav me fo r Xmus.
I gess i maid a hit 2 coz i saw sevral
girls smiliing at me. & i smild bak
wen i wuz shakin thare hand. & i nu
whoo thay wuz becoz thay had a kard
on them with thare name and what
yere thay otto grajuate. & the gurl
what i had for a partna musta thot i
wuz a seenya coz wen she lookt at my
kard she sed o jest like that, o are
you a fresHmun? ime gettin along
pritty good now. i tuk a girl home
from thu resepshun. last nite.
How be oil thu folkes at home?
haz tha pump froz up yet.
hope you ar the same,
yore luvin sun,
Hiram.

A t the recent Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. reception nearly all of the
college activities were represented.
Pray tell then why were the two
college publications so unceremon
GOOD MOVE!
iously left out. Surely they can be
classed
as
“ ACTIVITIES.” What
Now that normal college life will
“ A ctivity” outside of these two pub soon be in full swing, memories will
lications reaches as wide and far begin to drift back to the old time inspread field of interest to the alumni? formals. Tonight for the first time
this year a college informal will be
‘WHERE, OH! WHERE IS I T ? ”
held. The Student Council in grant
ing permission for this dance has
Where has the college fire appara made a good move towards placing
tus been moved to ? Who knows ? I college life back to normal. It is the
don’t.
reviving o f such affairs that will tend
Such would be the class of ques to hasten the return of the old time
tions that would be hurled back and college life.
forth if a fire should suddenly break
out. The fire apparatus was recently
JUNIOR PROM?
moved from the hose house in back
of “ T ” Hall. A few know where it is
The return of the traditional “ Jun
now located but what would be the ior Prom” and “ House Party” week
result if none of these “ few ” were would certainly be a welcomed fea RETURN OF VARSITY TRACK
MEN GOOD BEGINNING.
present at a “ sudden appearance” of ture. At the recent Junior class
fire? Surely it would result in a dis meeting the matter was left to the
Plans are already under way for an
aster.
men to decide. It is to be hoped that indoor track season which already
Why not, then, publish its present the looked for answer will be in ac
place o f security that all may know? quiescence with the desires of the augurs well for greater success than
ever. Last year a relay team was
co-eds.
organized by Coach Cleveland and was
RETURN OF ATHLETICS.
The customary time, too, would be entered in the B. A. A. games where
especially pleasing this year. Either
With the return of many of New the week of May 8th or May 15th they gave a very good account of
Hampshire’s star athletes, sports here would be accompanied by the beauti themselves, although they were de
will soon take a tremendous jump. ful moonlight nights, that are so de feated by M. A. C. This winter, an
other team will be sent down and it is
Practically the entire 1918 varsity sirous.
expected
that it will “ come through.”
basketball team has returned and with
Nightingale, Hunt, O’Leary, Lagasse
this veteran material to start from,
WHY NOT?
and Brown will probably form a nu
plus the new material that is surely
cleus for the team.
present, Coach Cowell ought to be
The proposed plan to have a Fair
“ G. T.” will probably win more
able to produce a team far better than child Hall representative on the Stu
his very successful team o f last year. dent Council, outside o f the regular honors this winter on the indoor track.
Track, too, with the return of prac non-fraternity member, is a good one. He is due to pull off some stunts that
tically all o f the last few years’ var Why should fraternities of not more will surprise all, even those that
sity representatives and the addition than twenty members be allowed know him.
There will also be an out door track
of some apparently very promising EACH a representative while a hall
team next spring. This year fo r the
new material, ought to boom. Out containing one hundred or more non
first time, New Hampshire will send a
side of a cross country and a relay fraternity men, have no representa
team to the New England Inter
team New Hampshire’s track aspira- tive, unless the non-fraternity regucollegiate meet. A triangular event
tions have been sadly neglected since iar member happens to be a resident
with Vermont and M. A. C. will prob
the start o f the war. But this spring |0f the said dormitory. Surely the
ably be arranged. In addition, there
a return o f the old time track season ; election o f the proposed member
will also be three or four dual meets.
is looked for.
would somewhat equalize matters?
All o f the cross country team which
Baseball, too, unheard of, figura
Then, too, while this matter is under
did such fine work fo r New Hampshire
tively speaking, at New Hampshire discussion, where is the form er Jun
this fall will be back, with the excep
since 1916, ought to come into the ior class representative on this
tion o f one man. So in this branch o f
limelight. Surely a team worthy of board ? Is this reprenstation fo r
sport the college will be better rep
New Hampshire will be put in the gotten ?
resented than ever. Other track stars
field this coming spring.
Why not remedy these things ?
are back, including most all o f the
point winners in the interclass meet
W AKE UP LOWER CLASSMEN. SUCCESS FOR BASKETBALL
last spring.
LOOMS UP IN FUTURE.
What a wonderful chance the fresh
1919 STUDENT COUNCIL
men and sophomores present in col
Basketball prospects for the winter
N EARLY COMPLETED.
lege now have. Think o f the innum are especially bright. Five o f last
erable college activities which have year’s men, Anderson, Craig, Butler,
The Student Council for this col
lost their staffs, managers, presidents Davis and Shuttlesworth are back, so
and officers. Think what a wonderful indications point to an unusually suc- lege year, as it now stands, is . com
chance for baseball, basketball, track |cessful team. Undoubtedly some good posed o f the following members: J. J.
and football managerial aspirants, i material will be developed from the Shillaber, A. T. O. President; M. H.
Think of the- many positions open on ! freshman class and although the old Strain, Lambda Chi Alpha; C. A.
the Granite and the New Hampshire, i men will probably be the mainstay of Mathes, Theta Chi; H. Rumrill, Kappa
Think o f any activity, you want to, j the five, there is always a place for Sigma; K. L. Wildes, S. A, E.; O. L.
Garland, Phi Mu Delta. The non
and many positions are open.
: a better man.
fraternity
member still remains to be
Yet, the sophomore and freshmen i Coach Cowell is arranging a full
classes sleep on as if nothing outside schedule. Already, games have been elected. It is hoped too that a rep
o f beauty sleep were o f any import secured with W. P. I., Springfield Y. resentative from Fairchild Hall may
ance to them. Certainly wide awake M. C. A., M. A. C., and Brown. He be added to the council .
classes to entrust the future o f any is planning to have a game for Jan.
college activity to ? Let it be said that 18 or 19. Practice will begin as soon
“ Doctor,” said a prima donna, “ I
never in the history of the college as possible and every man with any don’t care to appear tonight.” “ Y e s ? ”
have any two succeeding classes basketball ability is urged to try out. “ And I want you to give me a certifi
shown such apparent non-interest in If the team comes up to expectations cate that I can’t sing.” “ I ’ll do that
college affairs.
New Hampshire’s successful team o f cheerfully, madam. I heard you try
It’s about time “ beauty sleep” was last year will be stripped o f some o f ing to last night.” — Kansas City Jour
disturbed.
its glory.
nal.

FURNITURE, RUGS AND DRAPERIES
I f there’s any place in the world where the things you love
belong, it’s in Y O U R O W N L IV IN G ROOM.
Special Values in F U M E D O A K SU IT E S .

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
DOVER,

N E W H A M P S H IR E .
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MRS. DWIGHT HALL ACTIVE
IN HOSTESS HOUSE WORK.
Mrs. Dwight Hall, chairman of the
state committee in charge of the
Hostess House work, should be given
much credit for the work done by her
in starting new Hostess House at
Bickford Hall.
There was repairing an cleaning to
be done, new furniture to be bought
and arranged as well as a definite
policy to be settled on. All this was
seen to by Mrs. Hall for the Y. W. C.
A. o f which the Hostess House work
is a part.
The former popular hostess, Miss
Little, has had to resign on account
of ill health. However, a new hostess,
Miss Pearsons, was found.
The
House is open with a small cafeteria
connected, and students are welcome
at any time.
Mrs. Hall has spent innumerable
hours in looking after the cleaning,
papering and furnishing of the new
Hostess
House. Much time was
spent in seeing that the new furnish
ings were arranged tastily and in a
“ homey” atmosphere. The student
body, members o f the faculty and
others that enjoy the hospitality of
the House should be only too grateful
for the work of Mrs. Hall.
,

E urope’s Success
W ith Nitrate
European farmers use 600 pounds
per acre of fertilizer containing 4
per cent of available Nitrogen.

%

American farmers, on average, us^
200 pounds per acre of fertilizer
containing 2 per cent of mostly
unavailable Nitrogen.
Average European yields, W heat,
Oats,Potatoes, and Cotton in Egypt,
are double American yields.
Difference is largely due to amount
of available Nitrogen applied per
acre.
Write for M y Free Book,
What Nitrate Has Done ”

“

DR. WM. S. MYERS
Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madison Avenue
New York

Q K B H

H A R R O W
C aU U A X t

Y. W. C. A. CABINET
ENJOYS ALL D AY OUTING.
The members o f the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet enjoyed an all day house party
last Sunday at the home of Mrs. Sim
mers, of the Advisory Board. In the
evening, dinner was served by the
ladies of the Advisory Board to the
girls and to Mr. and Mrs. Dabney,
who were guests. The house party
was called “ A Day o f Silver Bay,”
and the whole program was planned
as nearly as possible like a day of the
summer conference. The closing talk
of the day was by Mr. Dabney, who
gave the girls inspiration and help
needed for carrying out the year’s
work.

2 5 CENTS EACH

CLUETT, PEABODY& Co. in c. ta k e r s

Work Satisfactory

Service P ro m p t"j

Tel. 307-M

Noi. 1 Waldron Street, Cor. Central Avenue

TASKER & CHESLEY
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Auto Service

“ He is a self-made man, is he n o t?” Dover,
“ Yes, except, for the
alterations
made by his wife and her mother.”—
St. James Gazette.

New Hampshire.

K S T . BOST0N.HaS

'
E bRick,flue LINER5
STONEWARE,
> T I L E . WALLCOPf
sew er

p ip e .

AND CREAM
All Dairy Products
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratories.
494

Telephone

RUTHERFORD AVENUE,
BOSTON, MASS.

H. P. HOOD & SONS

B es t Q u a l it y L ine o r H a l f - t o n e P la te s .
135 SIXTH STREET. DOVER. N. H.

DAIRY EXPERTS

We Always Carry

H a n d so m e Suits, C oats, Ladies* R e a d y t o -W e a r G o o d s o f A l l K in d s
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.

BYRON
Franklin Square,

F.

H AYES
Dover, N. H.
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N EW SY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.

E. H. Shannon, ’20, is attending
Law School at Boston University,
Boston, Mass. He was discharged
from the service at Camp Grant, Illi
nois.

CONDA J. HAM NOW
CORPORATE AUDITOR

Of the World’s Creameries
use exclusively
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
That one fact alone is sufficient reason for your choice
of a De Laval.
The creameryman handles millions of pounds of milk
and he has found out from experience that no other cream
separator will skim so clean or wear so long as the De Laval.
“ Claims” don’t fool the creameryman. He goes on
“ performance.” And the only cream separator that is good
enough for the creameryman is the only machine that is
good enough for the cow owner.
For catalog or any desired information see the local
De Laval agent, or write to our nearest office.

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway
N E W YORK

29 E. Madison St.
CHICAGO

OVER 2,325,000 DE LAVALS IN DAILY USE

SURPLUS $300,000

CAPITAL $100,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks fo r Sale
PATRONIZE

RUNLETT’S
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
M A IN S T R E E T , *
D U R H A M , N . H.

GEORGE ^EMERSON COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS
The Largest Distributors in New England o f High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans

Boston,

Mass.

WALK-OVER SHOES
HARRY E. HUGHES

Walk-Over Shoe Store
426 Central Avenue,

Cook’s Stationery Store
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE
FRAMING, M ILITARY GOODS

Dover, N. H. On the Bridge,

GRANT’S
—Lunches at All Hours—
Tobacco, Confectionery and
Ice Cream

Dover, N. H.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.
PACKERS AND
POULTRY DRESSERS
Blackstone, North and North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.

LEIGHTON’S CAFE Leighton’s Barber Shop
STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

Private I. C. Story, ’15, sends a
“ Carte Postale” of the Palais de Jus
tice (Law Courts) from A. E. F. in
France. Story is in the A ir Service.
The postal was dated 11-14-18, three
days after the signing of the armis
tice.

Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
------- A t 4 per cent, per A n n u m -------D O VER ,
N E W H A M P SH IR E .

Lieutenant John Thompson, ’15,
Lieutenant C. C. Bond, ’17, has been
transferred to the Development Bat discharged from Camp Lee, Virginia,
is coaching athletics and teaching at
talion, at Fort Levenworth, Kansas.
Tilton Seminary, Tilton, N. H. He
S O L D I E R ’ S S U P P L IE S
C. A. Wakefield, ’19, stopped a few also plays basketball on the Franklin,
W e Keep Hat Bands, Money Belts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons, days at Durham while on a ten day ] N. H., town team.
furlough from Newport, Rhode Island.
and General Supplies.
He has a rating as Yeoman in the
Lieutenant Ray J. Ewart stopped
W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store
Naval Reserves and is trying hard to at Durham on the way to Biddeford,
DURHAM,
N E W H A M P SH IR E . get his discharge in order to return to Maine, where he is to engage in
college.
greenhouse work. He received his
“ Al.” Graham, ex-’18, has returned
Lieutenant Arthur Burkell, ’18, has discharge from Camp Zachery Taylor.
from a C. O. T. S. and has resumed received his commission at Camp
R. C. Bartlett, ’18, and Louis DrelFormer Sergeant Major James J. his work at Portsmouth.
Devens, Mass., and expects to get his
ler are Junior Lieutenants engaged
Mahoney writes from Manchester, N.
discharge soon.
Miss Louise E. Burpee, ’17, is
in engineering work in the navy.
H., and wishes to continue his ac
G.
L. Paine, ’20, stopped at Durham
quaintance at Durham through the teaching in Manchester, N. H. Her
C. M. Lowd has changed his address
New Hampshire. His address is Jas. address is 200 Young Street, Manches last Saturday while on pass from his
J. Mahoney, N. H. Fire Insurance ter, N. H. She was formerly at Con- station at Commonwealth Pier, where from 6426 Norwood Street, Philadel
he is rated as 3rd Class Electrician. phia, Penn., to Worcester, Mass.
toocook.
Co., Manchester, N. H.
OTHER ALUMNI NOTES.

S. W. Wentworth, ’17, Captain of
Marines, was in Durham Saturday.
“ Sid” was Regimental Adjutant in the
New York parade held upon the ar
rival of the first transports from Eng
land recently. He was present at the
surrender of the German Grand Fleet
and had an opportunity to examine
the surrendered ships and submarine.
He expects his discharge soon.

Lieutenant Stephen H. Boomer, ’19,
has completed his course in the School
of Fire at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma.
Snappy Alumni Notes from Men Dis “ Steve” expects to return to college
charged from Service Pour in from at the beginning of the fall term.
All Sources— Many Interesting
Lieutenant J. E. Miltimore, ’17, has
Facts from Men Returning
Lieutenant Guy Booth, ’20, has been received his discharge from Camp
from France
discharged from the service at Camp Jackson, S. C. He has accepted a
Selvrage. He was attending the position in Boys’ and Girls’ County
Conda J. Ham, a former Registrar School of Aeronautics. He was in Club Work.
and Instructor in Economics, has been Durham Wednesday but does not ex
offered and has accepted a position of pect to return to college until next
First Sergeant P. H. Torrey, ’19,
Corporate Auditor o f the Bangor and fall.
has started back overseas and expects
Aroostook railroad. This is a sub
his discharge upon arriving in this
stantial promotion over his former
Lieutenant H. C. Atkins, ’18, is one ?ountry. He was in three of the im
position with the Boston and Maine R. of the Army of Occupation in Ger portant drives that spelled defeat for
R., which he took when he resigned many. He expects to stay in Ger the German Army, two of which were
as registrar o f the college. His work many from one to one and one-half St. Mihiel drive and the drive of Arwill be mostly in Bangor. His wife years.
^onne Forest.
and children have moved to Bangor
and they are well settled in a furnish
W. S. Gooch, ’06, has returned to his
R. J. Bean is a Second Class Pharm
ed house at 63 Boutelle Road, Bangor. pulpit in North Brookfield, Mass., up acist Mate in charge of the dispensary
Mr. Ham’s correct address is Corpor on the disbandment o f the Students’ at Wakefield Rifle Range, Wakefield,
ate Auditor, B. & A. R. R., Bangor, Army Training Corps at Middlebury Mass.
Maine.
college, Middlebury, Conn., where he
was a Y. M. C. A. secretary during
Frank V. Emerson, ’75, forwards a
W. J. Nelson, ’16, has accepted a the military rule.
change o f address from 82 Lincoln
teaching position at Coe’s Academy
Street, Boston, Mass., to 19 Briggs
T. J. Landry, ’19, has received his
at Northwood, N. H., since being
Street, Wallaston Mass.
discharge from the C. O. T. C. at
mustered out of the service.
Camp Grant, Illinois. He has secured
Mrs. Marion G. Cram, ’16, is living
“ Hollie” Whittemore, ’17, recently a position with the Standard Oil Com
at 34 Madison Avenue Greenwood*
discharged from the service, visited pany o f New York and has been sent
Mass.
Durham on Wednesday. He expects to the oil fields of Salt Creek, W yo
to go back into agricultural teaching ming.
Leon C. Calef, ’21, has the follow 
very soon.
Lieutenant J. Reardon, ’19, was at ing address: 90 Chestnut Street,
Lowell, Mass.
Miss Ethel L. Carpenter, ex-’19, is home in Concord, N. H., during the
holiday
season
and
stopped
at
Dur
a Chief Yeowoman in the office o f the
E. R. Wagner, ’17, is a second lieu
Naval Intelligence Department at the ham on his way back to the aviation
tenant of Field Artillery, U. S. A., at
navy yard, Portsmouth, N. H. She field, Love Field, Texas.
Headquarters, Camp Hendrick, New
enlisted in the Naval Reserves July
R. P. Nevers, ’18, spent a day in Jersey.
16, 1917.
Durham after being discharged from
Mrs. Charles G. Wood, formerly
H.
C. Forbes, ’21, has returned to"he Quartermaster Department o f the
Miss Addie L. Reynolds, ’21, has
his home in Colebrook from an offi Infantry at Camp Devens, Mass.
moved from Rochester, N.
H., to
cers’ training camp.
Lieutenant W. A. Dudley, ’17, has Taunton, Mass.
C. A. Weigel, ’16, has completed the been discharged from the air service
first o f three six-week courses in the in Texas and has returned to civil
Miss Myrtle Johnson, ’17, says she
Medical Officers’ Training School at life with the Western Union in Bos received eight copies o f the NEW
Yale. The first course is bacteri ton. He was in Durham over the HAMPSHIRE, that she asked for, all
at once and although there was a big
ology, the second autopsy, and the week-end.
Victory parade down town she read
third, chemistry. He expects
that
A. W. Gamash, ’15, expects to re u,hem from front to back. She is in
with the disbandment of the post he
will be transferred to some port of turn to the U. S. A. in March o f this Washington, D. C., 712 19th Street,
debarkation to assist in cootie ex year, according to reports received N. W.
here indirectly. “ Gam.” is in the For
termination.
,
estry unit of the American Expedi
R. B. Piper, ’12, has been trans“ Buck” McKelvie, ’21, has returned tionary Forces in England.
?erred from the Fruit Disease Field
from Florida to take up a position in
Station o f the Bureau of Plant Indus
J. W. Dodge, ’18, U. S. N. R., is a
the office of a Nashua shoe factory of
try at Bellsville, Maryland, to a sim
which his father is superintendent notor inspector for the General Elec ilar station at Orlando, Florida. He
His address is 46 Kinsley Street, tric Company at Schenectady, N. Y. is an assistant in Plant Pathology and
His address is 203 Seward Place.
Nashua, N. H.
his work is with citrus and other sub
Schenectady, N. Y.
tropical diseases. His address is 11
Lieut. C. H. Dustin, ’17, was in
V. A. Perkins, ’16, attended the East Washington Street, Orlando,
Durham Wednesday and dropped in at
Boys’
and Girls’ Club Workers’ Con Florida.
the New Hampshire office.
ference held in Durham last week.
S. W. Dyer, ’16, is in the hospital
Perley A. Foster, ’12, American Y.
aboratory of the Base Hospital, Camp
Leon
M.
Crouch,
’17,
was
home
in
M. C. A. Secretary, writes from an
Gordon, Georgia. He was formerly at
American Y. M. C. A. hut in Arch Newmarket during the Christmas va
New Haven, Conn., in the Medical
cation,
on
a
furlough.
angel, Russia, that he is having the
Department.
time o f his life serving the boys. They
S. Guy Johnson, ’16, became a
include the Allied troops, which fact
father November 25 by the birth of
L. R. Nixon, ’17, writes that he is at
he finds a source o f satisfaction to
a son, Stephen Prentice Johnson at present teaching algebra and science
him. He says, “ They mix in our log
Winchester, N. H.
in Naugatauck High School, Nauga
hut every evening at the canteen, at
tuck, Conn. He received his discharge
the games and at our meetings. I
J. Y. Jewett, ’90, Dartmouth, ’95 from C. O. T. S. at Camp Lee, Nov.
have to arrange the meetings, adver
has moved his office from 424 Federal 23. His present address is L. R.
tise them, get pianists, and, so far,
Building, Denver, Colorado to the Ad Nixon, 159 Cliff Street, Naugatuck,
lead the singing.” Secretary Foster
ministration Building, Balboa Park, Conn.
has charge of the Physical, Social
San Diego, California.
and Religious
Departments. Three
Elmer, “ Slats” Cutts, ’17, was in
other secretaries carry on the rest of
Corporal G. D. Melville, ’20, visited Durham Christmas w7eek but “ busi
the work at the hut.
Durham this week while on pass from ness” in Newmarket prevented an ex
tended visit here.
Lieutenant Oliver M. Colby, ’19, is Camp Jackson, South Carolina.

No waits in his shop as he always a manoeuvre officer in the
flying
has chairs enough to accommodate the school at Ellington Field, Houston,
crowd.
Texas. He has been assigned to spec
ial duty in regard to making official
government moving pictures from an
aeroplane in flight. Lieutenant Colby
visited Durham while on furlough last
A S S E T S $7,592,578.85
month.

TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY
DINNER.

3

First Lieutenant C. L. Stevens, ’17,
spent a few days in Durham this week.
He has received his discharge from
Camp Lee, Va.
C. L. Graham, ’18, writes as follows
from France: “ I ran the regimental
exchange while in the States. A fter
landing in France I worked in a Sales
Commissary much against my will.
I tried to get into the Tanks but put
in my application too late. Then my
captain discovered that I was fairly
well acquainted with automobiles and
I was sent to advanced Headquarters
of the 1st Army, and there my
troubles began. I led an interesting
and at times precarious existence
driving a Cadillac for a G. S. officer.
I was in ‘at the blood’ in two major
operations and am more or less fa 
miliar with the Boche ordnance pro
ducts ‘ before and after.’ When my
boss came over to the 2nd Army he
brought me with him and since then
I have lived in comparative peace and
security.” His address is, Motor Sec
tion Hdqts., Bat. 2nd Army, A. E. F.
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give practical pointers which will be FACULTY ADDS
of great help both during the course
NEW MEMBERS
here and in the actual work. Lantern
slides and motion pictures serve to
1,000 Word Essay on “ The Signifi
illustrate these talks and show very Several Assistant and Associate Pro
cance o f the Foreign Missionary
fessors Fill in Much Felt Va
clearly methods, o f engineering in use
Enterprise in Making the
cancies
today.
New World.”
Associate Prof. F. C. Werkinthin
Through the generosity o f a friend ISSUE APPEAL FOR
Mr. Werkinthin, whose home until
of the Student Department o f the In
SYRIAN FUND now, has been in Texas, graduated
ternational . Committee o f Young
from the University o f Texas with a
Men’s Christian Associations, the fo l Drive Starts Tomorrow for $30,000,000 degree o f A. B. in 1914. Later he re
lowing prizes are offered for the best
— Repatriation and Reconstruc
ceived his A. M. from the same school
1,000 word original statement by stu
tion Necessary— To Be Amer
in 1915. Since then Mr. Werkinthin
dents o f this subject. The signifi
ica’s “ Christmas Gift”
has been in charge o f the Botany de
cance o f the Foreign Missionary En
partment o f the New Mexico A gri
terprise in Making the New W orld.”
The near East looks to America as cultural College, where he was also
Class one; College and University the defender of liberty, the
big connected with the Experiment Sta
Students: 1st prize, three hundred brother to little peoples.
tion. From New Mexico, he came
dollars; 2nd prize, two hundred dol
We are asked to raise $30,000,000 here to New Hampshire, where he now
lars; 3rd prize, one hundred dollars. to aid in the relief o f 4,000,000 desti makes his home. Mr. Werkinthin
Class two, Graduate Students. 1st tute persons, o f whom 400,000 are teaches Botany here.
prize, two hundred dollars; 2nd prize, orphans. This sum was decided upon
one hundred dollars.
before the Great W ar liberated these
Assistant Prof. M. G. Eastman.
Class Three, Preparatory and High people from Turkish oppressions. Re
Mr. Eastman graduated from N. H.
Schools. 1st prize, two hundred dol cent developments have made acces C. in 1913, where he i-eceived a B. Slars; 2nd prize, one hundred dollars. sible a large proportion o f refugees degree. From here, he went into
INSTRUCTIONS
heretofore inaccessible, and have County Agent work, being fo r some
Articles must be typewritten on one greatly enlarged the
opportunities time First Agent o f Sullivan County.
side o f 8 % x ll sheets; must be in hand and needs o f the committee for the re- Later he became Assistant Commis
by April 15, 1919.
!ief of the Near East.
sioner o f Agriculture in the State
Sign non de plume accompanied by RECONSTRUCTION NECESSARY
Dept, o f Agriculture. In the fall of
name and address in sealed envelope.
The work now is not only o f relief, 1.915 he went to Cornell, where he re
The following have consented to but o f repatriation and reconstruction. ceived his M. S. in ’16. During the
act as judges: Professor E. D. Soper, The budget includes seeds for next ast two years he has been engaged in
Drew Theological Seminary; Profes year’s crops, farm implements, cattle farm work, first at his home, then at
sor D. T. Fleming, o f Union Theolog and sheep. 17 cents per person is Mrs. Tracy’s farm at New London,
ical Seminary; and Rev. William F. the estimated daily cost o f
food. NT. H., where he superintended the
Schell o f the Presbyterian Board o f $5.00 will save a life.
work. He comes to N. H. College as
Foreign Missions.
The drive starts January 12th and an Assistant Pi’ofessor o f Agronomy.

Y7 MTC. A. OFFERS n : : "
PRIZES FOR ESSAY

lw I I Be Shot III S u m
If you try to “get away” with
that civilian suit that was a fit
before you “ Joined the Colors/’
Make your Peace Appearance
right in our Clothes and Shoes
of the Better Kind.

Lothrops - Farnham Co.
Dover

Dr. W. W. Hayes

Rochester

Dr. E. A. Shorey BOOK AND SCROLL TO

DENTISTS

MEET THIS AFTERNOON.

The regular business meeting of
Tel. 61-1. I Book and Scroll is to be held this afi ternoon at three o’clock in Thompson
: Hall. The usual contest will be held
THE*
j and members, are each to bring a
tpoem by a modern author chosen
! from their readings.
First-class Work Guaranteed
DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS
HON. JAMES A. TUFTS
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
TAKES SENATORIAL SEAT.
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

HORTON STUDIO
Lothrops-Pinkham Co.
Leading Pharmacists

Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper,
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.

The PRINTERS o f THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

p

r i l l s ?

Hon. James A. Tufts, secretary of
the New Hampshire College Board o f
Trustees, and recently elected senator
took his seat at Concord this past
week. Senator Tufts has been sec
retary o f the board of trustees since
1916.
Senator Tufts is a resident of Ex
eter and has been a member o f the
Phillips-Exeter Academy faculty for
more than forty years.

Merchants1 National Bank

DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ask us for Suggestions, Samples or Prices on Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000
anything you need in the Printing
Small Accounts Solicited
Line
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, PASTOR.

Sermon Subject for Next Sunday

Religious Significance of the
Proposed League of Nations

MORNING WORSHIP, 10.45,

CHURCH SCHOOL, 12 M.

the closing day o f the campaign, Jan
NEW FRATERNITIES STILL
uary 19, by the old Gregorian calen
' BUSY PLEDGING MEN. dar is Christmas Day, to the Ameri
cans and the Eastern church. The
The Phi Mu Delta fraternity an
funds will at once be cabled as Amer
nounce the pledging o f the following
ica’s Christmas gift to the widows,
men: G. Harold Billingham, ’20 of
orphans and destitute o f Bible lands.
Boston, Mass., Donald S. MacKeen,
Please consider this, develop a sym
’22, o f Kingston, N. H., Edson M.
pathy for these people, and Give.
Bailey ’22, and Gordon F. MacLatch,
You wrill be solicited during the
’22, of Sunapee, N. H., and Kenneth
week, beginning January the twelfth
H. Hill, ’22 of Center Strafford, N. H.
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
announces the pledging o f Lester E.
FIRE SIGNALS PUBLISHED.
Emerson, ’22, o f Pittsfield, N. H., and
Adams Martin, ’22, Pembroke, N. H.
Each student o f New Hampshire
Delta Delta Chapter o f Alpha Tau College ought to be prepared for a
Omega Fraternity announces the response to a fire call. Below is given
pledging of R. D. Hurd, ’22, o f San a complete and correct list o f the fire
alarms. Please cut the piece out and
ford, Me.
post in a conspicuous and handy place.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Location
Long
Short
IN HANDS OF Y. M. C. A.
Blast
Blast
Thompson Hall
1
2
The committee on student employ Library
1
3
ment urges all those, both men and President’s House
1
4
women, who wish to secure work, to Smith Hall
1
5
register at once. Cards for this pur Ballard Hall
2
1
pose will be found at the office o f the Fairchild Hall
2
2
Y. M. C. A. Secretary, who has kindly Gamma Theta House
2
3
consented to take charge o f this im Pettee Block
2
4
portant work among the students. Church
2
5
In order that the best results may be DeMeritt Hall
3
1
secured, it will be necessary to have Conant Hall
3
2
on file in the Y. M. C. A. office com Shops
3
3
plete data regarding the character of Morrill Hall
3
4
work you can and will do, and the Gymnasium
3
5
times at which your services are avail Nesmith Hall
4
1
able.
Dairy Building
4
2
The committee further urges all Cattle Barn
4
3
members o f the faculty and those who Horse Barn
4
4
may have work to offer students to Sheep Barn
4
5
make the fact known to the Y. M. C. Prof. Scott’s House and
A. Secretary. If such information
vicinity
5
1
were placed at the secretary’s disposal Kappa Sigma House
5
2
two or three days in advance o f the Mathes Group
5
3
time when the student’s service is Hardy-Davis Group
5
4
sought, there will not only be less con Broth Hill
6
1
fusion but more certainty in securing Town Hall and vicinity
5
5
the desired help.
Brush Fire
5
Note: The whistle will be tried out
DURHAM CHURCH TO
every Saturday at 5 o’clock p. m.
STAGE NOVEL PAGEANT. using one long blast o f the whistle.
Three long blasts o f the whistle in
The Durham church will hold ves dicates the fire is out.
per services tomorrow afternoon at
In case of fire call the Power House
4.30. A pageant, in the interest of immediately on the telephone (8-4)
the Armenian and Syrian Relief Drive and give the location o f the fire in
which is to start tomorrow, will be order that the proper alarm may be
staged. There will be no collections given.
taken up. All are cordially invited.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
TO MEET JA N U A RY 20.
The first meeting o f the Engineer
ing Society will be held on Monday
evening, January 20. The program
for this date has not yet been an
nounced but it will probably consist
o f the semi-annual smoker and feed.
This will be the first chance that men
taking the engineering course will
have to meet their instructors outside
o f the class rooms.
It will be to the advantage o f both
engineers and mechanic arts men to
belong to this society besides the good
times there are many lectures on tech
nical subjects during the year. These
talks are given by engineers who have
made good out on the job and who can

Assistant Prof. J. H. Marceau.
Mr. Marceau, who is teaching
French here, graduated from McGill
in 1884. For some time he taught
French privately, also, voice. A fter
a year o f study in French and voice
culture in Paris with noted men o f
that city, he returned to this side of
the Atlantic. A fter a short stay in
Providence Mr. Marceau went to the
Quincy Mansion School for Girls at
Wollaston, Mass., where he taught
French for 22 years. From there he
came to New Hampshire and is now
an Associate Professor o f French.
Miss Ruth Richardson.
Miss Ruth Richardson graduated
from Boston University in 1917 with
a degree o f A. B. Last year, she
taught English, Education, and Latin
at the Maryland College for Women,
a short distance from Baltimore. Miss
Richardson is here as an instructor in
English and Spanish.
Miss Helen Bartlett.
Miss Helen B. Bartlett, the new in
structor in Physical Culture o f the
women students, graduated from Doc
tor K ellogg’s School o f Physical
Training, located at Battle Creek,
Michigan, with the class o f 1917.
During the school year o f 19171918 Miss Bartlett was physical direc
tor in the normal school at Gorham,
Maine. She assumed her duties in
N. H. College last fall, coming here
from Springfield, Mass., and the vi
cinity o f Smith College, where she
lives with her sister in Easthampton.
Miss Bartlett hopes to be able to bet
ter acquaint everyone in Durham with
the work the coeds are doing in Phys
ical Culture, and to this end plans a
demonstration to be given by her
classes the coming spring.
W A R SERVICE RECORDS
PREPARED BY COMMITTEE.

The class of 1921 held a meeting
Tuesday afternoon and elected the
following officers: President, E. A. F.
Anderson; vice-president, Annie McWeeney; secretary, Alice Scott; treas
urer, J. M. Cotton. W. W. W iggin
was chosen basketball manager.

W ar Service records are being pre
pared for New Hampshire College by
a committee recently appointed by
President Hetzel. A copy o f this re
port when finished is to be sent to the
recently established War Library and
Museum at Paris, at the request of
the French Government. Professor
Whoriskey, chairman o f the new com
mittee, whose official title is Com
mittee on War Records and Memorials,
has a letter in another column ex
plaining the plans and present pro
gress o f the war record work. The
other members o f the committee are
Dean Hewitt, Prof. O’Kane, Prof.
Gourley,
Director Kendall, Prof.
Steck, Prof. Hitchcock, Prof. McKay,
Prof. Simmers and Miss Titsworth.

SPEAKER TO ENTERTAIN
GIRLS A T SMITH HALL.

COTRELL

SOPHOMORE CLASS HOLDS
IMPORTANT ELECTIONS.

On Sunday evening at 7.30 a “ sing”
will be held in Smith Hall parlor. A
speaker just returned from Japan will
tell o f her recent experiences in that
country. Everyone is invited to come
and sing, and to hear the talk, which
promises to be most interesting.

&

LEONARD

ALBAN Y, N. Y.
Makers of

CAPS

AND

GOWNS

To the American Universities
and Colleges

Illustrated Bulletin, Samples,
Etc., upon application.

